
What is new for the 2019-2020 Latigo Winter Buckle Series?


SATURDAY

- We will no longer have English Paid Warm Up or Western Paid Warm Up classes. The arena will be open until 7:45 A.M. and 

during our 30 minute lunch break before Western starts.


- NEW GREEN HORSE A & GREEN HORSE B CLASSES

- Green Horse classes are the ONLY classes that will be based on horses ability, not the riders ability. 

- Any division can enter the Green Horse A & B class with the exception of Walk/Trot riders who must show in the Green 

Horse A class.

- Green Horse A will be a ridden rail class that calls for the Walk and Trot. Green Horse B will be a ridden rail class that 

calls for the Walk, Trot, and Lope.

- These classes will be judged but will not count towards end of the series buckles. 

- Green horse is defined as any horse that is new to showing and has not been ridden under saddle for more than a few 

years.

- NEW ADVANCED AMATEUR WALK/TROT CLASSES 


- This division is designed for those that are proficient at the walk/trot level but cannot lope due to health issues, are 
experienced riders but do not lope, do not feel comfortable riding at the lope, or do not want to lope.


- Amateur riders that qualify for this division are defined as “riders that have not shown, judged, trained or assisted in 
training a horse for remuneration, monetary or otherwise, either directly or indirectly, nor received remuneration for 
instructing another person in riding, driving, training or showing a horse.”


- If a rider has buckled in Walk/Trot Junior or Senior and is choosing not to move into lope classes, they must go into 
Advanced Amateur Walk/Trot division. 


- Riders that have shown in Age Group or Novice divisions in past show seasons can move into the Advanced Amateur Walk/
Trot.


- Remember that divisions at Latigo are based on riders ability not the horses ability and that with Latigo standing rules 
state riders may only enter a division once.


SUNDAY

- Now offering 40 & Over events, 19 & Over events are now classified as 19-39.

**SHOWING IN Amateur Walk/Trot Advanced MUST BE APPROVED BY SHOW MANAGEMENT**


